INCOME DISCOVERY PLANNER
You will receive an INCOME DISCOVERY PLANNER at the close of the September 25 Challenge Service. This INCOME
DISCOVERY PLANNER is designed to complement your prayerful inquiry as to the specific dollar amount to commit to
the capital campaign. Please complete the three (3) charts in your planner to discover discretionary income that you can
include on your commitment card at our Sunday, October 23, Celebration Commitment Service.

Our 36 Month Goal
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Our 36 Month Goal

3 FINAL STEPS

Weekly
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Annually

36 Month Total

1. Pray.
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$2,167

$26,000

$78,000

Through prayer, prepare your heart to respond to
God’s call to action. Ask Him what He would have
you give towards our “Building A Brighter Future”
Building Campaign.

2. Obey.

Obey the voice of God to act boldly. Our
challenge is not to understand God but to Obey
Him. Now is the time to put our Faith into Action.

3. Trust.

Trust God to do something miraculous in your life.
Let it be something that could only be credited to
His Hand. Trust Him to supply and provide. God is
waiting for us to believe that He can perform that
which we have committed to Him.

Faith Apostolic Ministries

www.faithapostolicministries.com

C A P I TA L B U I L D I N G C A M PA I G N

Our Needs

Letter from our Visionary

Dear Faith Apostolic Ministries,
Our builder and maker is Jesus Christ. From humble
beginnings God birthed out a church for his glory. Faith
Apostolic Ministries began with seven founding members
who, through prayer and faithful dedicated service, saw the
miraculous power of God demonstrated among them. I
had a visitation from the Lord five years ago in which I saw
the souls of Poughkeepsie and heard a voice from heaven
telling me to go and baptize them all in the name of Jesus.
Since then many souls have been baptized in Jesus’ name
and filled with the Holy Ghost. Many have been healed and
delivered and lives have been forever changed because of
this ministry. For this we give God all the glory. The victories
and the triumphs we have had are far greater than all the
trials and struggles we’ve gone through. Our first anniversary
theme was “Hitherto hath the Lord helped us,” and the word
is as true now as it was then. Every year God proves himself
more and more.
Faith Apostolic Ministries, look what the Lord has done in just
five years; we have come a mighty long way. It’s time for us to
move in faith to the next phase of this ministry. God is getting
ready to do the extraordinary among us, are you ready?
“But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him.”
(1st Corinthians 2:9)

EARLY CHILDHOOD

KIDS BLITZ

YOUTH IGNITE/HYPHEN

“Then answered I them, and said
unto them, the God of heaven, He
will prosper us; therefore we His
servants will arise and build:”
Nehemiah 2:20

Our rental facilities do not provide us with the much
needed space to conduct a children’s worship service at
the same time as our adult worship services.

Our Forward Motion Youth Ministry is hindered from
expanding because we do not have adequate space and
resources to serve this growing group of young people.

WELCOME CENTER

Our current facilities requires us to use space within our
worship center for all Welcome Center purposes.

WORSHIP CENTER

Our current facilities are at near capacity and we are in
great need of expansion to reach our anticipated new
growth of families.

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOMS/HEALING CENTER

Our current facilities do not include the all important
classroom settings needed for our weekly Discipleship
Classes, our continuous Leadership Development
Courses and our variety of Adult Educational Electives.

EVENT CENTER

Our current facilities lack a fellowship and recreational
area to meet our social, recreational and conference
setting needs.

Let’s partner together in our capital building campaign under
the theme: Building A Brighter Future!

Pastor Kemoah Wray

Our church is blessed with a wonderful group of nursery
and toddler children; however, our current facilities are
inadequate in space and furnishings to minister effectively to
our children. This hinders our expectations for this ministry.

ADMINISTRATION OFFICES & TEAM CENTER

BUS MINISTRY

MAIN ENTRANCE & PARKING LOT

Currently, we do not have an administrative office
complex for our staff and team volunteers to work
together and prepare for our classes and services.

Currently, we have one fifteen passenger van which makes it
a time consuming and often impossible process to bring the
children and youth to our Friday Kidz Blitz program, as well
as the Sunday morning adult pick for our worship services.
Currently, we are sharing our parking lot with other
organizations and users which makes it difficult to find
parking spaces and prohibits our efforts to provide a
warm welcome to our regular attenders and a good first
impression to our guests.

Our New

BUILDING

Our Vision
We are an Apostolic Church on a mission to seek and save the lost. however, our current facility
is at capacity and our church is hindered in it’s ability to serve our congregation and community.
The Word of the Lord says “And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out
of my Spirit upon all flesh...” we must make room for the harvest. At present, we lack adequate
space to comfortably accomodate or expand our current ministries and our ability to launch new
ministries is greatly hindered. Building A Brighter Future will answer these needs by:

BUILDING A BRIGHTER FUTURE
EARLY CHILDHOOD

Our church is blessed with a wonderful group of nursery and
toddler children; however, our current facilities are inadequate
in space and furnishings to minister effectively to our children.
This hinders our expectations for this ministry.

BBF will enable us to provide a state of the art, fully furnished
nursery and preschool center, easily accessible to the worship
center and designed to serve 30 infants and preschoolers.

Our rental facilities do not provide us with the much
needed space to conduct a children’s worship service
at the same time as our adult worship services.

KIDS BLITZ

BBF will enable us to build a 100 seat Children’s Worship Center equipped with the latest
technological resources and age appropriate furnishings. This will be an exciting environment
designed to equip, educate, and develop a generation that will walk in truth.

BUILDING A BRIGHTER FUTURE
WELCOME CENTER

YOUTH IGNITE/HYPHEN
Our Forward Motion Youth Ministry is hindered from expanding because we do not
have adequate space and resources to serve this growing group of young people.

Our current facilities requires us to use space within our
worship center for all Welcome Center purposes.
BBF will enable us to
build a Grand Main
Entrance leading
everyone into a large
open gathering
space with a variety
of seating areas.
BBF will also allow us
to provide a central
“Welcome and
Information Center”
providing literature
and personal service
for every member
and guests.

BBF will enable us to build a Youth Center
designed to serve 250 youth, preparing them
to move from adolescence into adulthood. This
Center will consist of a Chapel, classrooms, a
gymnasium and restrooms.

BBF will additionally provide “Coffee and
Refreshment Stations” within our Welcome Center
and available to everyone before and after every
service for social interaction and connection.

BUILDING A BRIGHTER FUTURE
WORSHIP CENTER
Our current facilities are at near capacity and we are in great need
of expansion to reach our anticipated new growth of families.

BBF will enable us to build a fully padded 500 seat
worship center with an oversized platform to
accommodate a 40 member choir, our praise team
and instrumentalists.

BBF will also allow us to construct a Multi-Media Room with
the latest site and sound equipment designed to provide
excellence for each service.

BBF additionally, will build a baptistery with changing
rooms adjoining the worship center.

BBF will strategically provide a dedicated Prayer Room easily
assessable to the Worship Center.

BUILDING A BRIGHTER FUTURE
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOMS/
HEALING CENTER

Our current facilities do not include the all important
classroom settings needed for our weekly Discipleship
Classes, our continuous Leadership Development Courses
and our variety of Adult Educational Electives.

Our current facilities lack a fellowship and recreational area to
meet our social, recreational and conference setting needs.

EVENT CENTER

BBF will enable us to build an Educational Wing and Healing Center to
provide designated classrooms for our Discipleship and Assimilation Classes,
Leadership Development, Adult Classes and Special Needs Programs.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES/
TEAM CENTER
Currently, we do not have an administrative
office complex for our staff and team
volunteers to work together and prepare for
our classes and services.
BBF will enable us to build an “Administrative
Wing” where our pastor, support staff and
team leaders can meet in the same work
environment to customize, communicate
and implement targeted weekly, monthly
and annual plans, in order to achieve our
objectives and reach our ministry goals and
numerical expectations.

BBF will enable us to build an exciting large Event Center
equipped with a commercial kitchen designed for all
dining needs; a space for team and family recreation,
seminars, conferences, special events, receptions, and
community outreaches.

Reaching Our Goal

BUILDING A BRIGHTER FUTURE
BUS MINISTRY

Currently, we have one fifteen passenger van which makes it a time consuming and
often impossible process to bring the children and youth to our Friday Kidz Blitz
program, as well as the Sunday morning adult pick for our worship services.

BBF will enable us to purchase adequate
size buses capable of timely pickups and
returns of those individuals who are in
need of transportation to our Friday night
and Sunday morning programs
and services.

MAIN ENTERANCE/PARKING LOT
Currently, we are sharing our parking lot with other organizations and users which
makes it difficult to find parking spaces and prohibits our efforts to provide a warm
welcome to our regular attenders and a good first impression to our guests.
BBF will enable us to provide a Grand
Entrance with convenient drop off areas and
ample surplus parking spaces accompanied
with strategic lighting and worship music
playing.

6 Steps to Determine
God’s Will:

10 Creative Lifestyle
Adjustments
That Can Help Us Achieve Our Goal

1. Begin By Praying.
Ask the Lord to help you give sacrificially,
showing you how to give an amount that will
stretch your faith.

1. Clip Coupons
Taking the time to search for deals can save $10$20 per week. Ten dollars a week for 12 months
is $520.

2. Give It Time.
Don’t rush into a decision. Often, the longer you
prayerfully consider your commitment, the more
ways God will show you how to give.

2. Skip one meal a week as a family
At an average of $30 per family, skipping one meal
a week to devote to prayer could save $1,560 in
12 months.

3. Talk About Your Commitment As A Family.
Discuss with your family ways to give. Be sure to
involve your children. This is a great opportunity
to teach giving and faith.

3. Give up a habit
An almond latte three times a week for 12 Months
costs more than $500.

4. Study Biblical Promises And Instructions.
These passages are a good place to start:
• Proverbs 3:9-10; 11:24-25
• Matthew 6:19-20
• Luke 6:38
• I Corinthians 16:1-2
• II Corinthians 8:1-12; 9:6-12
5. Think In Specific Amounts.
Get a sense of your giving potential by asking
these questions:
• Is there anything we could sell to help us give
toward this project?
• What ways could we decrease our expenses
in order to make a larger commitment?
• Are there ways we could increase our income
in order to make a larger commitment?
6. Decide As A Family.
After discussing your family’s commitment,
strengthen that commitment during a time of
family prayer.

4. Give God your income tax returns for this year.
5. Drink only water at restaurants
You could save $5-$10 a week or more. That’s
between $250 and $520 over the next 12 months.
6. Postpone a major purchase and commit the
money to the campaign
7. Commit raises, bonuses, and overtime to the
campaign for the next 36 months.
8. Cancel a Membership
If you have a membership that is not being used
(Gym, Netflix, etc.), commit that monthly payment
to the campaign.
9. Increase giving by $1 each week
Start by giving one dollar the first week, then two,
and so on. If you were to do this for 52 weeks, you
would give $1,459.
10. Continue a bill payment
If you pay off something like a car or a student
loan, continue to “pay the bill” by redirecting
those funds to the campaign.

